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Sophomores Celebrate Announcement
Class Day Wednesday

Mr. Howard K. Gibbons, treasurer,
announces that the time of our Saturday night movies will be changed
from 8 p. m. to 7:30 p. m. beginning
this Saturday night. The hour will

Owen Is Speaker
For Assembly

continue throughout the winter quarter, if not longer.

Sophomore Class Day, which will
be celebrated February 2, will feature Ruth Bryan Owen as speaker
for the assembly program. She will
be introduced by Elizabeth Smith,
president of the class.

The program slated for class night
is a Black and White review. The
various cdmplttee heads and tjaeK
crews are working day^a-nf night1 In
order to keep up last year's tradition.
Sponsors for the sophomore class
are iJr. and Mrs. Anson B. Barber
and mascot is their son Dickie.

Defense Heads
Plan Auction
Students To Contribute;
Marshall, Carew
Are Auctioneers
Bidding with defense stamps will
be the object of the novel auction
sale to be held in Wilson auditorium
February twelfth, preceding the
movie, according to Mrs. Bernice
Varner, chairman of the defense
council.

No. 21

Emurian Will Arrive
On Campus Thursday
Speaker Of Armenian Descent
Is Author, Lover Of Music
Reverend Mr. Ernest K. Emurian
will be the speaker for the Religious
Emphasis Weekend services from
February 3 to February 6, the theme
of which is Finding Abundant Life.
Reverend Mr. Emurian is pastor of
the Methodist church ' at Madison
Heights, Virginia. He is a lover of
music and has written a number of
books on this subject, among which
is Dramatized Ktories of Hymns and
Hymn Writers. Copies of his two
latest books will be on display for
sale while he is here.

Mrs. Owen, daughter of William
Jennings Bryan, is said to be America's foremost woman diplomat. Although she'will be unable to attend
the class banquet, Mrs. Owen will be
guest of honor at a luncheon at 1:00
p. in. on class day.
The sophomores will, according to
custom, occupy the front section of
the Auditorium, wearing green and
white.
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Informal Musicale
Among the musical numbers he
Libby Smith, president of the
will use for the informal musicale
Sophomore class, which is celebrating
are: Mandalay, Old Man River, Ab'ad«ep*<~- -*»-*•-—-—-»■ »~
»?««ua^"Hll»n'. TfespughjL^^j^^
.^. A-W^^-V .. ,-._^-4.. ,--•
piW&f* the church 'groVps' a^*
their place of meeting for Sunday
Reverend Mr. Ernest K. Emurian, who will be speaker for the School on campus will be posted later
Religious Emphasis weekend services from February 2 (o 6. -.
in the Y.W.C.A. bulletin board in
Harrison hall. The offering from the
church service will go for China relief.
Gerald W. Johnson, nationally
Those wishing a conference with
Best Leader.."
"Libby" Smith
known historian and biographer and
Mr. Emurf^nJ or those who wish to
"Toni" Willock
Senior Class Day speaker here on Best Looking
submit questions for the informal
"Margie" Powell
Ruth Draper in her "inimitable discussion on Friday afternoon, are
December 1, is author of,"Mr. Madi- Most Stylish
son in 1943," which appears as lead- Most Artistic.. . /'Dagwood" Millard character sketches" will be presented asked to put a note in box 55.
ing article in the January number of Most Popular
"Libby" Smith in Wilson Auditorium Wednesday,
Former Professor •
the Madison Quarterly to be issued
Most Dignified
Jane Cary February 9, at 8:00 p. m. Miss
Mr. Emurian has worked with
next week. A reproduction of the
Happiest
"Red" Witten Draper, international artist, is a mas- various young people's groups and
well known Currier and Ives print of
ter of monologue ranging from comLucia Zeigler
choirs. He was formerly instructor
"James Madison, Fourth President of Most Dependable
edy to tragedy and bearing a symof Bible and music at Ferrum junior
the United States," accompanies this Best Dancer
"Pidgle" Baxter
pathetic understanding of human
college.
article.
Most Intellectual
Mary Santora nature.
The program for the weekend is
Other contributions in the January Most Athletic
"Libby" Smith
Considered a genius, she writes all
as follows:
Issue are "Colonel Richard Bland: Friendliest
"Red" Witten her own sketches; her performances
Political Philosopher of Pre-RevoluThursday, February Third
Most Businesslike
Lucia Zeigler are aided only by such things as a
tionary. Virginia" by Lt. Glenn C,
7:00 p. m.—Informal musicale,
Frances Bender chair, a sweater, or shawl. Miss
Smith, USNR, formerly professor of Most Dramatic
Draper's versatile impersonations and talk, The Story of a Godly
"Red" Witten
history at Madison; "Maxwell Ander- Wittiest
never fail to fascinate her audi- Woman—auditorium.
son: Poet and Playwright," by Miss Most Literary
"Pat" Pumphrey ences.
Reception for Reverend Mr. EmurAinslie Harris, Madison College Pro- Most Versatile
"Libby" Smith
Tickets for this lyceum program ian immediately following the inforfessor of dramatics; and two poems,
will be obtainable Saturday, Febru- mal musicale.
"The Widow's Might," by Dr. John
ary 5, between 1:30 and 5:30 p. m.
Friday, February Fourth
(See Quarterly, Page 4)
(See Draper, Page Four)
12:00 noon—Chapel; talk, The
Christian Life: Destination or Direction—auditorium. #
4:30 p. .m.—Informal discussion,
led by Reverend Mr. Emurian—"Y"
room.
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Johnson Speech Is
Recorded In Next
Madison Quarterly

Class Mirror

Second Lyceum
Stars Draper

The sale will take place in order
to help meet.the quota set for the
Fourth War Loan drive which began
January seventeenth to continue until February fifteenth. Articles to be
sold will be contributed by students
and the faculty.
Bidders will not only be acquiring
the objects for which they are bidding; they will be buying defense
stamps, too.
Auctioneers will be Clifford T.
Marshall and Georgette Carew, assisted in the aisles by Lois Nicholson
7:00 p. m.—Platform address, The
By Jane Rudasill
and Dorothy Fox. The Lost Chords
Secret
of Abundant Living—audiThis year's major elections arc all concerned with teeming personalities. To give us an earful about each.
will furnish music for the occasion.
torium.
sketches follow to identify them to the students.
Both students and faculty are exTommy Harrelson, of Portsmouth, major. Just seems to belong in her proven devotion to the Breeze.
10:30 p. m.—Dormitory devotionpected to attend.
is a candidate for S.G.A. president. smocks. Rut don't let her size deal
services, arranged by the FreshSunny Sadler of St. Petersburg,
Members of the committee spon- She te that friendly girl you see ceive you—she's petite, bat she's
man
commission.
Florida, is typically sunny. You see
soring the auction sale are Johnny everywhere with a smile on her face. chockful of efficiency, too. She's done
her skipping about campus, the girl
Sai unlay. February Fifth
West, * Jean Nelms, and Pat Pum- The • entire campus remembers the a splendid job on Y.W. these two
with the ribbon in her hair. She
phrey.
6:50 a. m.—Morning watch servway she handled the defense bond years, and knows how.
knows something about just about
ice,
led by the Freshman CommisDuring the war loan drive, each drive this fall, and that was just one
Emma Ruth Eley, from Franklin, everything, and furthermore she
sion—Senior
Hall reception room.
faculty member will be contacted by indication of her leadership. She Virginia, is vivacious, peppy, witty— knows, just how it should look in
a student for a contribution.
sings her way into your heart, too.
are there adjectives enough to keep print. She has a talent for cute
1:30 p. m.—Talk, The Story of the
Liz Sours, of Ohatham, Virginia, up with her? She's always on hand quips.
Mrs. Varnex reported to the last
National Anthem—Y.W. room.
meeting of the defense council that can best be described as the girl with for a basketball game or a hockey
Merle Dawson of Saxe, Virginia,
3:45 p. m.—Broadcast over WSVA
366 girlB have attended the church that extra quota of poise. She goes tournament.
assistant editor of the Schoolma'am Mr. Emurian.
about things in a businesslike way
Libby Smith, from Suffolk. Vir- this year, Is qiilet, but mighty efficicanteen parties..
7:00 p. m.—Platform address, Our
and knows her own mind, besides ginia, president of her class and ent. She's the "other half of Phelps"
Place
in God's World—auditorium.
having a ready ear for the other per- president of the Student Body for (meaning you see them together all
University of Kentucky
son's side of things. She's another summer school, lias proven her ver- the time) and she shares Lois's abil10:30 p. m.—Dormitory devotionsongbird—the
Glee
club
president.
satility
and
well-rounded
ability
as
a
ity to get things done on time—in- al services.
Makes Curriculum Change
Maxine Dugger, of Emporia, Vir- leader. Sports are her hobby, and cluding a college annual!
Sunday, February Sixth
Lexington, Ky. (ACP)—An entire- ginia, our own "reverend" and alarm she's at home in practically every
Billy Kirchner of Pulaski, Virly new professional field will be clock specialist, has a name for sort of gym or sports attire, and can ginia, voted most charming in her
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School—The
denominational
groups will be asopened to University of Kentucky standing solidly for all that's good. you forget that grin?
class at V. I. last year, has won the
Lee Anna Deadrick of Petersburg, same esteem here at Madison. With signed rooms for this service.
students beginning with the winter Her amazing wit and Inspired person,
ality make us all so glad we know West Virginia, is modesty personi- her quiet voice, her friendly manner,
11:00 a. m.—Church service—
quarter when a training program in
her. And have you read her poems? fied. With her nose for news, her un- and her indescribable complexion she sermon. The Light That Cannot Fail,
industrial psychology will be added
Lois Phelpa, of Petersburg, Vir- comparable journalistic ability, her is known everywhere. She is capable and music by the Choral Club—audito the curriculum.
ginia, winsome little home economics talent for leadership, she combines | of giving us a good '45 annual.
torium.

BACK THE ATTACK
BUY WAR BONDS

Reporter Paints Personality Pictures Of The Ten
Candidates For Major Officers
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Carewsing

For More Class Spirit

By GEORGETTE CAREW

, We all bave school spirit. We like to see Madison do something we can be proud of J One phase
of school spirit that we have failed miserably in is
class spirit. The class meetings held in Wilson are
pathetic. Most of the time not even one third of
the classes show up unless caught after chapel. As
classes we can do-a lot for Madison and for ourselves. We should come to meetings and take an
active part in class activities. Most of these activities are closely connective with what we are trying
to do at Madispn. We should v#>rk as classes. How
about it—won't you do your part?

After signing away my life in the process of
making out applications for post-graduation days, I
gathered together' my remaining strength and concentrated on letter writing.
Now one letter isn't at all difficult to write when
there is ample material available, and two aren't too
bad but when you are so far behind in your correspondence as I was . . . well, carbon copies are the
only solution.
It always bothers me when I write to a fellow
who is in the service and has gone across. Should
you tell about the dance, the spring weather and
how much fun you are having on campus or will they
feel .rather low because you are leading a 'life of
Riley' while they are .fighting for our privilege to
live that life?
I'm certain that war news is no news to -them.
That seems to leave you with moron jokes, the
weather, and the home-town gossip. Guess 111 just
have to ask their opinion on the subject.

What Is America?
What is America? To ,the marine fighting in
New Guinea, to the soldier landing on the beaches
of Italy, to the flier in the skies over Berlin, to the
sailor in the South Pacific—what is America?
It is a college campus in a little college town
with the voices of happy boys and girls echoing
through ivy covered halls, young lovers strolling
peacefully down arched walks in the spring, the
razzle, dazzle of the big game in the fall with the
band and cheering crowds, the embarrassment of a
forgotten Latin lesson, or the gaiety of the' Senior
prom in the big gym.
To them, it is a small town in a Tnidwestern
state with little "boys playing marbles in a vacant lot,
a baseball game on Saturday afternoon, a milkshake
at the drug store with the gang, a movie with the
«^A.~:j.AMAij-^^*--rJ-4i«tniifut..crlinel on Suruiav. - •_*_■
.. ..,>e*r**
-*.< •&**.-{ .. ...;,,.!', ': ,.-.v'/^j">~A<It is a big city in the East with the cop' on the
, corner, peddlers in the street, evenings at Tony's
with the old crowd or evenings with the one girl
dancing at the Rainbow Room, newsboys shouting
their headlines, and shop windows showing their
wares.
——
—^—■
America is a little farm in New England with
the wind raging round the corners of the little farm
house, nuts roasting in the fireplace, men pitching
hay or sowing grain, the little boys fishing in the
streams, and shoveling snow, and skating on the
pond.
'
It is a country estate in the South with early
morning horseback rides, late afternoon tennis
matches, summer swimming meets, and ^weekend
parties at the country club.
America is home with Mary in the kitchen, Jimmy
playing with his train on the floor, a game of bridge
with friends, Lowell Thomas after dinner, Bob Hope
on Tuesday night, mid-night raids on the ice box, and
the funny papers on Sunday morning.
To our statesmen, America may be a symbol of
democracy, to our financiers it may be a land of
wealth and prosperity, to our manufacturers it may
be a land of great resources, to our allies it may be
a source of aid and strength, to our enemy it may
be a land of terror and fighting forces, but to all our
men on the fighting fronts, America is home, the
life-they left behind, the way of life they are fighting
to keep.—B. W.
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THE POST WAR WORLD
This Week: Second Question Answered
By BETTIE WOLFE

"Chic" is going to have quite a phone bill. It seems that when he
called Mary Liz Wednesday night she had to talk to all the other boys
at Randolph Macon, too. Broadminded, isn't he? •

Another question under much discussion in regard to the Post War World is this—"Do you think
there should be another League of Nations?"
Millie Carter says— its, there has to be. '&
think it should be more effective than the last one,
however. The post-war plans between the four nations is actually a beginning of the new League of
Nations."
* > «~ ». _ .»
«-A *. - '-> •+ ► 2 3
• "Amr T^aprfiafT s^^'T&re ^sftouid'^rlome
kind of union, but not the League of Nations. The
name itself' implies that it would be on the feme
pattern as the League of Nations which failed so
miserably after the last war.
"This union must have teeth, otherwise, it will
be just another feeble attempt on the part of wishful
thinking statesmen and politicians."
Polly Van Lear says—"Yes, if it has a strong
snough foundation to be enforced."
Dorothy Blackburn says—"I cannot see how this
second League of Nations could work any better
than the first. Losing a war or winning a war does
not change the innate quality of a nation. If all
countries had the same honor, goals and ideajs, the
League would be the answer to the post-war problem. But . . . . "

There'll be at least one paratrooper at the dance, so we hear. Is
he going to bring his parachute, Dot Perkinson, or do paratroopers
come on buses like other people? We've never known one.

The Military World

Grape Vine Glimpses
•
Has anyone the solution to Marie Bauserman's case of the missing
ear-ring? Here are the clues ... 1. Marie had a date Monday evening
*.2.M*rk returned tpXarter House minus one ear-ring. This isn't
the first1 m-rie'' slie" nas ifist tomy- one1 eartrtn^ip ^-^JPfr, "a*- <*<smjrme
fifth or sixth time. Now anyone having any suggestion please consult with Bausie as she can make use of any help.
—-c. v. G.—
Janet Russell really has the night swing on things. Could it have
been Carmen Miranda she was impersonating the other night? We understand it was too, too like the original.
—G. v. G.—
Dr. Weems description of a black dog brought forth a scream
from a couple of freshmen Uring in Sheldon. It seems a black dog
had taken over their bed. iJog lbvers—maybe it wasn't the same dog
though!
—G.V.G.—

—G.V.G.—

Stella Kidd may have had a bad cold for, the past week but it
didn't prevent her from entertaining the merchant marines. . . By the
way, Stella, did the cold cause all those fever blisters?
—G.V.G.—

We wonder, if Dr. Duke was kidding when he told the BREEZE
staff during his visit Thursday night, to paint the walls of its little
hide out in the basement of Reed.

owgoer
Sh
By Anne Chapman
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Guadalcanal Diary, which comes hears that her lather is a part owner
to the Virginia Monday through in a gold mine. Things not being as
Thursday, is not a love story. There bright as they seem, Dottie goes to
are no women, in this picture: Only work as an entertainer on Cass
the women they left behind to which Daley's dude ranch,
they refer in the weary conversation
After a long absence from the
of the fighting Leathernecks on screen, Dick Powell Is back to play
Guadalcanal.
opposite the glamorous /Dottie.
The dramatization of Richard Tre.
Thursday and Friday at the State
gaski's authentic account of the of- is Mae West's latest picture, The
tensive in the Pacific vividly pictures- Heat?»_Qn.
,
,
the marine landing on Guadalcanal
The movie is a battle of wits and
and the grim hard-fought battle for rags between a Broadway star (Mae
the island.
West) and a "wonder boy" producer
But the action is not all grim.: (William Gab ton), with Victor Moore
There are many humorous incidents. • in the hilaridua role of a reformer.
Father Doenelly is played by Pres- j Xavler Cugat, the Rumba King and
ton Foster, who turns, in a warm his orchestra are in the movie along
performance of the priest who faces wtto Hazel Scott, the pianist eensaflre with hie comrades. William Ben- t.ion of radio and New York hot spots,
dix plays Patts, the ex-taxldriver! and Leonard Sues with his trumpet,
from Brooklyn, and Lloyd is the \ The fact that it Is directed by Gregtough, gruff Sgt. Malone.
ary Ratoff explain* all.
Playing at the State Monday, Tues-' Double trouble hits Henry Aldrich
day, and Wednesday is Dorothy La-1 in his comedy film, Henry Aldrlch
mour's latest musical film, a glorified Haunts a House, which comes to the
western, Riding High.
State Saturday.
Lamour is an ex-hurlesque queen
Jimmy Lydan is Henry and Charles
who returns to Arizona when she Smith is his pal, Dizzy.

LAST FLIGHT
By ROBERT B. MILLER,
Master Sergeant USMCR
(Dedicated to my classmate, Thomas C. DuBose,
Gunner, on a bomber, RCAF, killed in flight,
France, 1943)
Oh, you have soared into the infinite skies
And looked below, and seen the broad green plains
Of France and England, with their peaceful guise
Of serried ranks of grain, and heard the strains
Of a new and deadly music, the muted, swelling
drone
Your Wellington's song; propellers, biting the blue
And azure sky, climbing, ever climbing, 'til sunlight
shone
And danced about upon your wings; the eager crew
Watchful, waiting, for the swifter bird of prey
Lurking there in the clouds, you at your gun
Fingering the trigger, hoping that the day
Would find a Messerschmidt, diving in the sun .
Straight at you, until your gun's sights aligned
A quick short burst, and the attacker spinning
EarthwardJn the last long dive; and then you find
Disquieting, sudden peace, a new beginning.
And then the day, a routine flight, as you flew
For a target in France, and you softly hummed
Our old school song (it's silly words'!) and thought
anew
Of our old days together. Suddenly there drummed
A hail of enemy bullets, and then life's nigbj^
Quick, painless, and without anguish, descended.
Is this thing Death, then, the end of Life's flight?
Have you,not soared beyond, earth's span ended?
When, in future years, your classmates hold reunion
(Others missing too, buried there on foreign terrain)
You would want no eulogy, but solemn, brief communion—
Grant, Heavenly Father, that they have not died in
vain!

THE

Issuance Of Bids Brings Rush
Week To Close Today At 4:30
With bids issued today by the
four sororities on campus, rush week
came to a close. Formal and informal parties were features of the
week.
Alpha Sigma Alphas formal party
. was its traditional Cafe Society. The
informal theme was a Wild West
party with western games and songs
featured.
»
Pi Kappa Sigma had as the theme
of its formal party the Opening of
Pi Kap's night club. The informal
party took the form of a Pi Kap
Cruise with each room representing
a port in a different country.
The theme ol Sigma Sigma Sigma's
formal party was the Trl Sigma
Night Cap, with a purple and white
, color scheme. The informal party
took the form of a canteen.
The formal party of Theta Sigma
Upsillon -was a "Rhythm Rendez
vous" which covered various periods
of the dance in a first night-er performance. The traditional Dogpatch
Party was the Theta Sig informal
with all those attending representing
characters in the Little Abner comic
->Srit,«» JBiithjia wedding of the best
Little Abner and Daisy Mae featuring
the entertainment.

!»

Dr. Eddy Addresses
^mefit Bo-ay*•—
"We are today confronted with
three gigantic problems: win the
war, win the peace, and build a better world!" So began Dr. Sherwood
Eddy In his address, "Russia on
Trial," before the student body at
Wednesday's assembly.
From his abundant knowledge of
the Russian people, he told how they
prefer to be looked upon realistically,
rather than sentimentally. Dr. Eddy
believes that we must make peace
now with Russia and stand with her,
or else fight her with our sons and
grandsons. The four great revolutions of the world have been based
on liberty while Russia's was on justice, he stated. This great country
has broken the world's record in education, having taught 50,000,000
adults to read. According to Dr.
Eddy, the values of Russia are that
there is no country on earth with
such a passion for all, and with recognition of equal-brotherhood of all
races, and with a desire to extinguish
illiteracy.
Believing we are not only in the
midst of a world war but also a
world revolution, Dr. Eddy left us
with the question, "Will we have an
economy of abundance, or will we
return into our isolationist's shell,
bringing economic suicide, while we
let the other nations stew in their
own juice?"

Varner Honors
'43 Graduate
Home Ec Faculty, Seniors
Engage In Activities
On Sunday, January 23, Mrs. Varner was hostess to an "at home"
honoring Emily Lewis, graduate of
1943, who is interning at Johns
Hopkins Hospital. Seniors in the institution management curriculum
were guests.
Five home economics seniors took
civil service examinations on January
26.
Miss Doris Robertson,, field representative of the state home economics
staff," visited the college, and the
home economics teachers recently.
Blackwell Represents College
Mrs. Blackwell will represent the
home economics faculty at the state
staff meeting to be held in Richmond today and tomorrow, January
28-29. The group will be composed
of members of the state department,
and of the home economics departments in the various state colleges.
On Friday they will work out their
goals for teachers of home ecpno.
mi^3. These \w#iU pe^ compiled Jtrom
ideas sent in by the staffs^or tne
various colleges. On last Monday the
Madison home economics staff met to
work out plans to be submitted by
Mrs. Blackwell. On Saturday Miss
Becker, nutritionist of the State Welfare department, will lead the discussion.
Robertson Attends Meeting
Miss Julia Robertson will leave
Saturday, February 5, for Jackson,
Mississippi, where she will attend the
Southern Regional Conference of
home economics.
Miss See Rice of the Wheat Flour
Institute will be the guest of the
home economics department on February 7-8. She will demonstrate the
use of enriched flour and soy flour
products on Monday from 9:00 to
11:00 a. m., and on Tuesday from
10:00 to 12:00 a. m.
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Calendar

Virginia Boys Lead
Y.W.C.A. Vespers

Varied Tasks
Fort Worth, Texas — Woman's
Army Corps assignments as Air Wacs
at Army Air Forces stations throughout the country are awaiting the coeds who are about to receive their
diplomas, and they will find many a
former co-ed ready to give them a
welcome at the posts of the winged
star.
College Backgrounds

Women with college backgrounds
make up a high proportion of Wac
officers, and former college students
who have acquired leadership qualities on the campus make good material for Officers Candidate School.
All officer candidates now are selected from the ranks, and every qualified Wac has an opportunity to compete for selection.
Air Wacs have proved their abilities in scores of important assignments at AAF training stations and
air bases. They direct plane traffic
at air fields, maintain flight logs and
weather Records, repair precision instruments and airplane electrical circuits, handle photographic film and
plot maps. They serve as laboratory
technicians, test plane radios and
synchronize propellers. Some of them
are Link Trainer instructors, teaching pilots to fly by instruments.
IJfe In Barracks
Life In the barracks, the mess hall,
and the post Service Club is as lively
as in the college dormitory and the
campus hang-out. Instead of dating
and dancing with a halfback the Air
Wacs have their dates with the nonwhile we struggle hopelessly to bring
commissioned officers and soldiers
our thoughts back from hazy dreams
to printed reality.
We plod over to breakfast through
the darkness, digging our hands low
in our pockets and glaring up at the
impudent stars. Spring vacation is
far distant and term papers are much
At a meeting of the 4-H Alumnae
too near.
Ah', but girls, have you forgotten? Club Monday night, twelve new girls
Surely you are not completely ob- were initiated. They were Claire
livious of that extra something in the Bennett, Nancy Brandon, Mattle Lee
air, that special reason for a bright Collie, Byrle Davis, Sue Bunton, Marand optimistic outlook? Certainly tha McNiin, Agnes Taylor, Mary
Thompson, Mildred Thompson, Virsomewhere it has penetrated your
gloomy despair as a little spark ginia Lee Ward, Alma Watts, and
which needs only a timely reminder^ Mildred Whltlock. ,
to become a flame? You can't have ^* After the Initiation Miss Minix,
let it pass over your head unnoticed county demonstration agent, gave a
—no girl would! Come, come, chum, talk on "Our Part in the War." Refreshments were then served.
this—Is leap year!!!

Comes The Time Of Year When
We Wish Spring Would Hurry .
tlly Sonny Sadler
Comes the time of year when we
, all are wishing spring would hasten
its dragging steps and breathe a delicious new warmth into our spirits.
Studies seem heavier, classes seem
longer, and those hours in bed seem
shorter and shorter. Why, we no
sooner pull the covers up than we are
fighting the cruel alarm. Perhaps as
we cross the campus we glance at
the greyish sky and wonder when the
warm, friendly sunshine will dazzle
1 .
our eyes again.
And it is Just this time of year
when the climb to the third floor
leaves us wearily wishing we could
attend all our classes In the basement—when we get half through an
assignment and And the words swimming unintelligibly before our eyes

Cinderella In Fairy Land
Ball Is Dance Theme

Friday, January 28—Baptist "Moran Party" for Freshmen, 7:30-9^.00
p. m. Miss Jenny Lind Gatlin in
charge.
Saturday, January 29—German
Matthews Leads Figure
Club Tea Dance, 4:30-6:00 p. m.
Movie—"Thank Your Lucky Stars,"
With Lt. Anderson;
Auditorium, 7:30 p. in. German
Ray Raymond To
Formal Dance, 8:30-12:00 p. m.
Furnish Music
Sunday, January 30—Y. W. VesFrances Matthews, president of German Club, announces that the
pers, University of Virginia in charge.
theme
of the mid-winter dance set is to be a CINDERELLA IN FAIRYTuesday, February 1—Y. W. PayLAND
BALL! Enchanting music will be rendered by Ray Raymond's
day:—Harrison Hall Lobby, 7:00orchestra from Richmond.
■. /
9:00 p. m. Volley Ball Tournament,
In keeping with the unusual
Wednesday, February 2—Sophotheme, the decorations will be in
more Class Day. Speaker, Ruth
pastel and gilt. The window drops
Bryan Owen.
will tell the story of Cinderella in a
Thursday, February 3—-Religious
sequence of pictures. At the back of
Emphasis Weekend begins.
the gym a huge pumpkin will be
placed, having snow covered trees on
either side.
The background for the bandstand
will show Cinderella's carriage drawn
by "two grey horses. Enclosing the
Boys from the V-12 Unit and the
stand wands will be placed connected
University of Virginia Ministerial
by silver ropes.
School will be in charge of the proFour white posts, two having silver
gram for Y.W.C.A. vespers on Sunslippers, and two having silver mice
day, January 30.
on top will set aside the faculty secAmong those students coming to
tion.
Madison are:
At the entrance there will be a
./Im Edmundson of Akron, Ohio,
white wishing well surrounded by
Danny TCTusfcnof Chicago, Illinois,
snowy trees. The steps and banisters
John Hankins of:OeanJeV Virginia,
will be wrapped in pastels. On the
Ralph Rosser of LyiTOburg, Virginia,
door Cinderella and Prince Charming
and Bob Finley of Free Union, Virpictures will hang.
ginia.
Going all out for -the "original"

4-H Alumnae Club
Initiates Twelve
Students

'Jg.V*PV ^ h^in by havlng fPU£
little fairies rope off the center area.
Before intermission the club members will enter through the front
doors forming a line down the center
of the gym after which Frances Matthews, and leading man for the
night, Lt. Henry M. Anderson, U.S.
M.C., will burst through the pumpkin.
Frances Matthews, president of
The set will Include a tea dance,
German club, which will hold Its anJanuary 29, at 4:30 p. m. to 6:00
nual mid-winter dances tomorrow.
p. m. and the ball the same evening
from 8:30 p. m. to 12:00. The midnight curfew may be connected wjth
the theme this once since the Clnderellas would probably turn into
Friday chapel programs for the plain Betty Co-eds at 12:01 a. m.
remainder of the winter quarter will Keep this in mind when "terminatbe: February fourth, the Reverend ing your engagement."
The chaperons for the dance are:
Ernest Emurian; February eleventh,
Mr. Morley J. Mays; February Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Miss Hope
eighteenth, Dr. Harry Canter; Febru- Vandever, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Mcary twenty-fifth, the Reverend Bev- White, Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber, Mr.
erley T. White; March third, the and Mrs. C. T. Marshall, Miss Ruth
Choral Club; March tenth, Dr. E. B. S. Hudson, Dr. and Mrs. Anson B.
Jackson. Music will be furnished by Barber, Miss Martha Boaz, Dr. and
Mrs. W. J. Gifford, Mr. and Mrs.
the Glee Club and the Choral Club.
Gibbons, Miss Helen Frank, Miss
who work "on the line" or wear the Gladys Michaels, Miss Ambrosia
wings of aerial gunners.
Noetzel, Mrs. A. Lincoln, Dr. Rachel
The Wac Privates pay of $50 a Weems, Miss Clara Turner, Mrs.
month is "clear," actually the equiva- Bernice Varner, Mrs. Pearl Moody,
lent of much higher pay when all the Dr. and Mrs. Van Male, Miss Wilbudget items are taken into account. liette Hopkins, and Mrs. K. Lincoln.
Promotions bring greater pay, up to
$138 a month for master sergeants
BUY WAR BONDS ! ! !
and first sergeants.
■
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YWCA Gives Friday
Chapel Programs

King Ouija Knows A //, 7< Us All To Followers,
Quiz Master Proves A Campus Favorite
By Emily Leitner
"Does he love me?"
"Yes."
"Will I marry him?"
"Yes."
"When?"
"Some of these days." ■
What is this, anyhow, the Quizz
Kids? Uh-uh, it's a OUIJA board!
Yep, Madison really has the mystic
fever in a big way. And is it affecting people! Some have even stopped
worrying so much about their men
overseas. Why? Because Ouija said
they are safe from others' charms.
And then, there are those messages the little board sends. One
hopeful said, "Ouija, give me a message." Here is Ouija's reply to wit:
"Study more." Or maybe that message was moant for the whole room.

One thing about King Ouija, he
surely is optimistic. You should hear
those lavish grades he's forecasting
for Winter quarter. If he fails us
this time, he's a goner as far as we're
concerned.
Even the faculty hasn't escaped
this fad. Why, discussions aren't
complete these days without bringing
in something about the Ouija board.
One professor tried to solve its mystery phychologically. No soap; too
much body electricity involved. But
the secret couldn't be pried in physics
either. And so it goes; the eternal
question: what makes Ouija work?
Notice to anyone who'd like to become famous in six easy lessons:
Please, please, try to figure out the
secret of the Ouija boapd before several hundred Madison lives are
wrecked forever!

■}',•}$/&

THE BREEZE

Old Girls Capture Traditional
Basketball Game By 14 Points
Smith Sinks 19
Hartman Tops
For New Girls
The old girls won the basketball
game on Friday night with the score
of 43 to 29. High scoring honors of
the game went to Libby Smith, who
sank 19 pointe, with Jane Hartman,
new girl, coming a close second with
17 points.
The game, the first of the Beacon,
got off to a roaring start. The Lost
Chords furnished music and cheers
for the occasion. The ball was thrown
to Libby Smith who, without hesitation, passed it and Shelor sank the
ball, thus putting the first Bcore on
the board. Jane Keagy eank the first
goal for the new girls.
The following old girls played in
the game:
Forwards—Libby Smith, Emma
Ruth Eley, Marjorie Wlllard, Ora
Thompson, Mary S. Mosley, Eula Mae
Shelor.
Guards—.Marjorie Berkley, Gayle
Chowning, Ora Lee Hotinger, Lucia
Ziegler, Kitty Watts, Elizabeth Over,
ton, Peggy Meriweather, Bess Burford.
The following new girls played in
the game:
.-, J'lSw.a^rds-—Jane,.. Hartman, Jane
Keagy, Hilda Davis, Dot Heishman,
Margo Hawkins, Alma Watts.
Guards—Annie Laurie Kyger, Virginia Wilkins, Evelyn Spence, Mary
Ring, Hannah Finley, Carolyn Woodfield.

Quarterly
(Continued from Page One)
W. Wayland, and "Tree", by Eva
Dominltz, college senior."
The editorial, "The President
Speaks Colloquially," comments on
President Roosevelt's use of colloquial English.
Books reviewed in the current
issue are Carlson's Under Cover,
Weston's Indigo, Herbert's Oaprlconla, Holt's George Washington
Carver, and Tresidder, Schiibert, and
Jones's Writing and Speaking, the
last having two former professors as
its authors.

Art Exhibit From Virginia
To Argentina Lost
In Route

AUCTION

Ode To Fountain
^
By Sonny Sadler
Hurriedly rounding the corner in
Reed Half, the other day, we collided
with someone quite suddenly, head
on. Backing away in embarrassed
confusion, it became apparent that
there was something definitely pe
culiar about this person—she was
doing a complete jacknife, her chin
on a level with the soles of her
shoes! She turned her head and
grinned up at us pleasantly.
"Would you mind helping me up?"
she queried. "You see, I've just had
a drink from the fountain and
"
Ah, yes, the fountains! Of widespread fame are the fountains in
Reed Hall. You bend over for a
cool, refreshing drink—and you
keep bending until there is danger
of spraining a vertebra. And once
you get there, lo, there is no water
pressure! That is, not until you are
off your guard—and then—well,
have you ever seen Old Faithful in
all its glory? Heh, heh, two to one
that plumber was a gremlin!

One year ago Miss Alimae was appointed chairman by the Virginia Art
eduction association to pass on to
Argentina the quality of art done by
the children in the public schools of
Virginia. Miss Sara Joyner, super,
visor of Richmond Public Schools
and Mr. Hans Van Weeren-Grlck,
Who is connected with the Fine Arts
Museum in Richmond, worked with
Miss Alken on this project.
Many fine pieces of art were passed
on from the schools in Virginia. This
exhibition was then sent to the South
American Legation in Washington,
D. C, to be shipped to Argentina.
Recently, however, Miss Aiken learned that the ship on which this exhibition had ben placed was torpedoed, and the art collection lay some"Night and Day, You Are The One."
where on the bottom of the ocean.
Certain Nazi Bigwigs said it couldn't
be done, forgetting that England and
the United States specialize in the
impossible* Capture of North Africa.
American, British and French Forces
Eight of the ten best news stories get together ifor the first important
of 1943 developed auteide of the Allied Victory. Hitler's African amUnited States, but all were directly bitions die along with the Africa

Eight Out Of Ten
Best Stories

.., *

or indirectly related to the War. 'V
The Fall of Italy y was placed
among the first ten by every student
in the department and was the only
story to be unanimously chosen. The
remaining nine stories, with added
comment, are: Four-Power Conference. The Four Mr. Bigs of the war
plan for Peace. Plans are formed
devastating diplomatic dinners which
will wreak eventual devastation upon
the Axis. John L. Ijewis and the
Coal Miners. Trouble and Confusion
on the Home Front. The Thermometer of public opinion—on both
sides—registers the high interest
rating of this news. Bombing of
Berlin. Allied Theme Song becomes

.-'
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highest. All you're asked to do is buy
1 or 2 or 3 or more defense stamps,
and the article is yours, with the
stamps you purchase.
The drive for your contributions
starts first of the week, and kids, let's
really make this a clean-up affair.
There's no limit to the things you
can throw in. Make a wide sweep
and you'll no doubt heed the kids
next door to help you haul the stuff
out. Pencils, dice, lingerie, books,
ties, shirts, curtains, pictures, picture
frames, scarfs, clocks, suitcases,
dresses, term papers, scrapbooks—
you see—it's easy, and that's only a
start. 'Even the faculty is going to
help and who knows? Maybe you can
get your favorite teacher's favorite
necktie as a souvenir of happy days.
So until the big day when the old
cry of "who'll make it 5?" or something rings out, let's throw in with
the best stunt of the season and give
it "full steam ahead."

States will "Remember Pearl Harbor."
Stories ranked as the second ten
best included: Casablanca Conference, Errol Flynn Trials, Gasoline
Rationing, Rickenbacker and Companions, De Marighy Trial, Congressional Revolt Against The New Deal,
Visit of Madam Chiang Kai-Chek,
Bombing of Roumanian Oil Fields,

Draper

KEEP 'EM FLVING
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Large Shipment
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STATIONERY

South Main Street
z
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

>Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R

•

Dry Cleaning Works

i

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain 'Coats
CLEANED and PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75
165 North Main Street

45 E. Market St

Prickett Stationery Corp
65 East Market Street

MAKE LIFE EftS/ WITH
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DELUXE
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S MOCCASIN
0 OXFORD

FLEXIBLE SHANK SHOES

WHEN YOU CHOOSE YOUR
"SHOES" FROM "US."
YOU ARE~ASSURED OF THE "FINEST QUALITY" AND

Wfift
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 4-5

F. BARTH GARBER, Inc.

icOY

BEAUTIFUL SHOES AND HOSIERY
Corner South Main Street and Newman Avenue
tab

\

46 South Main Street
SKIRTS

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

W A R N ER

B R O S STATE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
January 21, Feb. 1, 2
DOROTHY
LAMOUR
DICK POWELL
VICTOR MOORE

mm
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 3-4

JUJTHENjr1

BROWN

EVERLASTING FOOT COMFORT, WITH STYLE
„
AND BEAUTY. .

THE PARISIAN SHOP

w A R N ER
B R o s VlRGINIAl
Monday Through Thursday
January 31 to February 3

BROWN ELK
Saddle Oxford

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

JUST RECEIVED
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j John Taliaferro & Sons j
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HAYDEN'S
|
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| NEWSPAPERS AMD MAGAZINES j
62 South Main Street
} Harrisonburg
Virginia I
WmllMliniMm

office Wednesday evening, February
9, preceding the lyceum.

55 East Market Street

! THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. j

COME IN
and sec our
FINE SELECTION

(Continued from Page One)
in Harrison Hall lobby. Students
not obtaining tickets at that time
may get them from the business

VALLEY. GIFT SHOP

We Invite You To

COLLEGE JEWELRY

Start Collecting Now

By Lee Anna Dea|lrick
Since Madison has declared itself
definitely all out on the home front
in this Fourth War Loan drive, the
Defense committee is presenting a
real prize winner in the way of a
Defense Stamp sales movement.
We're going to have a huge Auction with every girl In school given
a chance to pick up for the price of a
defense stamp, or two or three, some
of the choice little articles that she's
been wanting, and that someone else
has been dying to get rid of.
It's all a real "give and take" affair. We contribute the articles ourselves—anything from the ashtrays
to outdated boy friends, and then,
on February 12, before the Saturday
night movie, the sale will be held by
the time honored auctioneer, with
haunting chant: "Two-two who'll
give me three?"
You see, the best thing about it is
that you're going to get the article
and the defense stamp if you bid
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SPECIALIZING
In
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brown, and white men are caught in tie of Tarawa.
an undertow of prejudice and misunderstanding. Detroit, Beaumont
and Los Angeles share the shame of
the spotlight. Russian Summer-Fall
Successes. The Russians give Hitler's Men the Bum's Rush. The most
consistent Headline-Holder in the
war news. Invasion of Sicily. American boys help to drive the first blow
into the "Soft Underbelly" of Europe. General Patton's Case. GenHail * WaA. * BtdtnflA.
eral Patton struck a shell-shocked
soldier. A shocked American public
opinion struck General Patton. Jap
A GIFT-A CARD
Slaying of Captured Doolittle Fliers. | To Keep In Touch With Those We
Tojo makes sure that the United
Like Just Oh! So Much—
llllll
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WEST

MOORE

GAXTON

